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A FEW FACTS, 

He the Democratic State Executive Com. 

mittee. 

It remains to be seen, says the Milton | ta ; 
For the Independent Voter to Consider— Votes 

For Swallow are Lost, 

| 
n- “=== | Standard, what explanation Quay will | By 

- EDITOR & PROP | giveof that significant phrase in his tele- 
| gram to John 8, Hopkins, "If you buy 

paper, for the past year, 1807, was | and carry a thousand ‘Met’ for me I will 
OVER 2000 COPIES PER WEEK. | shake the plum tree,” What is the 

EE . | plum tree? More important still, whose 

plum tree is it? Is it one of the griev. 

ances of the people that our United States 

senator insists upon the direct, personal 

CHAS. R. KURTZ, - 

i No voter, who record his HEADQUARTERS DEMOCRATIC 

ballot against Quayism, should vote for | EXRCUTIVE COMMITTEE 
other than George A. Jenks for gover. | 1406 SOUTH PENN SQUARE, PHILA- 
nor. True, Mr. Swallow is also a reform | DELPHIA, October 13, 1868 
candidate for the same office, that 

| 
accusations 

desires to STATE | 

Actual, average, sworn elreulation, of this 

To the Citizens of Pennsylvania: 

Through a long and trying period the | 

have suffered | 

Telephone Call 183. but 

reverend gentleman. in his 

the 

been corroborating what the Democrats 

The 

needless 

against Republicans, has simply | people of our great state 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 

Regular Price 

If pald in Apvaxue 

evils inseparable | 

Their 

repeated demand for relief has been per 

from the multiplied and undisputed control of all the affairs 

of the State both at Washington and at 

Among the things he has 

$1.50 per year. 
; | 

$1.00 ' have been charging for years from misgovernment just and | 

P 3 lon Tal] « ain 

Harrisburg strong denunciations against 

extravagance, of barter and sale of offi- | sistently refused; their emphatic expres   Special Club Rate controlled most absolutely is the State 
\ - y | A ir ation ve ‘n defiant. one The lewers produced in Phil. affairs | sions of condemuation have been defian Tue CENTRE DEMOCRAT will be sent 

year with any one of the below named papers, 

at the following low rate: With 
Pittsburg Weekly Post . $1.50 
Olneinnatti Weekly Enquirer 1.50 
New York 3 times-a-week World 1.65 

treasury. ces, of prostituting governmental 

1 been | ly ignored Instead of retrenchment last week leave not the shadow | 
] 

funds of | 
| Degnocratic editorials for years 

adelphia for partisan advancement, have all 
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of a doubt remaining that the the subject of Democratic speeches and and reform, they have witoes | 
gravation of misconduct upon the part the State were used for speculative 

When the State treasurer 

with 

pur- 
{ . ¥ ab 8 ay . ’ ep1l 1 . {al = wl. 

poses. sends | Another reason that can be advanced | of those entruste d with official responsi 

to the People's bank $100,000 

structions that this 

Ro
hs

 

in favor of voting for George A Jenks is, bility Every promise exacted has been 
| 
{ hig 
| 
{ Mr. Jenks is a tried 

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. in- | 
x Le We . N . is g : 

sum together with superior qualifications for the office. | broken; every effort to stem the tide of 

in the 

remain until a 

. $100,000 made to R. R. 

man, whereas Mr, extravagance and migquity has been de. | would 
ci Swallow has never 

| 
| Mr 

| general under the Cleveland administra. 

FOR GOVERNOR, the £500,000 already bank 

GEORGE A. JENKS 

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, 

WILLIAM H. SOWDEN.,..... LehighCounty 

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS, 

PATRICK DELACEY......Lackawnna County. 

FOR SUPERIOR JUDGE 

CALVIN M. BOWER,..... Centre County 

WILLIAM TRICKETT, 

FOR CONGRESSMAN AT-LARGE, 

J. M. WEILER, ...ccocssusrssnn 

FRANK FP. 1AMS,.......... ny County 

J. XK. P. HAL] $f 

WM. C. HEINLE, ( 

Jefferson County. there certain loan of bad experience in | feated, through the power unscrupulous. 

political office Tenks, as solicitor | ly exercised by selfish and conscience- | Quay should be 
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less leaders, The name and influence | repaid, there can be no longer any doubt 8 ‘encer Ih an ins ale 1 
f tion, always by utterance and act, so of a great political party has been used | of the close relation between the 

of the State and the 

and speculations of the Quay dynasty. 

the 

money 

3 trapsacted the 10 carry out schemes of public plunder 

he 
rem repa 

{ conducted himself and ’ financial schemes 
business of that office, that when re. cipated in by members ¢ 

". tire . a for himself the and executive bLranches ft} 
This sum of $600,000 was tied up in | tired he had w.,, for himself the Bn aches of 

Cumberland County . . ; : 

; u being » official aud am rovernment, and by other harg. | 
bank for about two years, and in tation of being oihiciai aud a man x nment, Wy others charg 

'" ose int ty coul ot be th the performance of public trusts 
Carbon County. | meantime school districts all over whose int yond n y performance of public tru 

£ i charact 
State were borrowing money to carry 
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their work simply because their 

were not avails 

* union woul 

» treasury shou DEM. COUNTY TICKET 

{ R. M. FOSTER jarded as a *'y 
tJ. H. WETZEI by the boss at pleasure 
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  EDITORIAL. 
at Washington 

JENKS COMING, Their val 
and most of them are * 

iC The 

fied Chairman Taylor la 

Democratic State committee fine band'’ shakes the 

nN 1 
on saturday, 

m. H. Sowden, OLDS 
ly taken and often de | hote 

hitis or consumpti 
Id promptly with 

¢ 

10 Cot 

Der 

alion 

Colds a 
vel pin 

You should cure a o« 
Dr. John W, Bull's Cough Syrup. 
This celebrated remedy is most efil- ( 

cient and will eure a cold at once. Al 

re eas 
to bron« L 

at Washing 
EX THEN SOS X [en Se 

3 1O0Ou a these eminent gentlemen 

issues ot the campaign. 

Chairman Taylor has completed 

for rates rangements excursion 

special return trains, over the Bellefc 

Central, the Central R. R. 

to Coburn, 

of Pa. 

the Penna. R. R. after the 

meeting. Large posters will be sent out 

this week giving definite information. 

The meetings will be held in the court 

house and an overflow weeting in the 

opera house at which place all ladies 

who desire to hear the distinguished vis. 

itors are specially invited to come, where 

seats will be reserved for them. 

The party will likely remain m 

fonte over Sunday. 

READ IT 

Iu political campaigns there always is 

a great deal of nonsense and demagogery 

to deceive and mislead the voters atten 

tion from the issues of the camps 

That is the case this year. 

can friends, from Stone down to John A 

Our repubii- 

Daley want to talk about something else, 

than Avoidance is the 

equivalent to confession of guilt 

In this issue a 

published, that is taken from the Phila- 

delphia Ledger, the most reliable repub- 

lican paper in the state. It points out 

the absurdity of Candidate Stone to avoid 

state issues and make the voters believe 

that his election is necessary to uphold 

the gold standard, the present tariff laws, 

endorse McKinley's administration and 

We request 

state issues. 

significant article is 

even subdue the Spaniards. 

our readers to take up that article and 

see how the Ledger puts daylight through 

the republican candidates twaddle. 

of the 

effective articles written this 

is strongest and most one 

campaign. 

You miss a good thing by not reading it. 

POSITIONS KNOWN. 

several parties Last 

why the State Senatorial candidates were 

week inquired 

not interrogated as to their position 

towards the election of Quay. This was 

considered unnecessary. There no is 

doubt of the fact that the nomination of 

Mr. Osborne, of DuBois, by the Republi. 

cans, was a Quay selection. He stood as 

a Quay candidate and simple 

against Miller the independent Republi- 

pure 

can of Clinton County, Womelsdor{, for 

a consideration of some kind is commonly 

to have withdrawn to 

plish this. That is so 

reiteration is hardly necessary. 

Anyone who for a 

imagine that Wm. C. Heinle would sup- 

Accom - 

that 

reported 

well knowu 

moment would 

port Quay is sadly mistaken. Mr. Heinle | 

has frequently declared in the writer's 

presence and by interviews in city pa. 

pers has openly announced his position 

as opposed to Quay. 
Quay people should all vote for Os- 

borne. Anti-Quay voters will support 
Wm. C. Heinle, 

I 

Tug last touch of asinine imbecility 
from Quay’s candidate for governor is 
Colonel Stone's declaration that the 
election of George A, Jenks will be ex. 

tremely gratifying to Spain, Sech rot 

as this indicates hopeleziness. The ap- 
pointed candidate is prepared to cover 

all creation in his speeches with the ex. 

cepuioi. of the State of Pennsylvania. 

But then we should not censure Col. 

Stone, he is doing the best be can, 

compels the shameful admission 

this great commonweaith Or 

plete charge of all the 

State and national. He shakes 

for those who please him. 

clines to shake them 

will 

for those 

sjected | The officials 

the 

not piease him, 5¢ 

to care for the business ot State are 

pets in hi mere pu s hands it 
r 

no preten protecting the “‘plum 

trees, t serve the boss so 

J 

hey 

completely that be need 

ing himself. All he need do is to direct 

to shake 

juestions raised 

a full and fair tr 

that the lid will be taken 

Te Just enough has been shown 

people 

PURE AND CLEAN 

not do the shak- |“ 

who do | 

They make | 

: : | " : 
ana that Stone will sii A 

vd : 

cast for that 

Mr 

to start with, needs 

all be 

18 success 

| O00 CXCess vote 

The Bituminous Record, an indipen. 
dent paper published at Philipsburg this | 

county, advocates the election of Hon. | 
Calvin M. Bower to the Superior Courts | 
for two reasons: First, because he isa 
citizen of Centre county; and second, be 
cause of his ability and fitness for the 
place. We give a late editorial in full, | 
so that our people may see the esteem | 
in which Mr. Bower is held by the peo- | 
ple in and around Philipsburg 

judge Bower, 

“Centre county has an opportunity in 

this campaign of elevating another of | 
her sons to an illustrious position of dig- 

nity and honor in the person of Hon, | 
Calvin M. Bower, of Bellefonte. candi- | 
date for Superior court judge. Judge | 
Bower would sound well and his election | 
would be an honor to our county, besides | 
being a fitting tribute to the high pro-| 
fessional position he has attained at the | 
bar of Pennsylvania. He is a citizen of | 

Centre county and has been identifed 
with all its modern history; a lawyer of | 
superior ability in the prime of his | 

intellectual and power, of large | 

experience in every pase of litigation, | 
and of irreproachable character, he is | 
specially equipped fill the office to] 
which be aspires the age of ripe 
experience, clear and decisive, analyti 
cal in mind, in perception, yet 
conservative in judgment, he possesses 
all the qualities which enter into the 
judicial mind, and which would render | 
him not only a valued associate on the | 
bench, but if elected, add another distin. | 
guished son to the many that Centre | 

county has given to our State and Na. | 
tion, His aspiration to a seat in this | 
high tribunalis in keeping with 

steady progress he has made as a Jaw 
yer at the bar, which has been all that 
reasonable ambition could desire in the 

| practice of the law. Although he is a 
part of the latter democratic political 

| lustory of Cenire Conuty, he bas no an- 
| tagonisms to encounterjin this campaign, 

no old sores to heal, nor enemies to be 
| placated. His record, both as a citizen 
| and as a lawyer, is pure and clean, and) 
does not require the whitewashing inci. 

| dent to many aspirants for official hon- 
| ots, His candidacy is endorsed in this 
| section by all classes of citizens irres. 
| pective of party affiliations, We bespeak 
{ for him one of the largest voles ever giv. 
[en a candidate for high office in this 
county,” 

{© Mr.Bower is deserving of the support 

very 
force 

to 

in 

{uicx 

| of all classes of citizens and we agree | 
| with the Record that he will receive a 
| large vole, not only in Centre county, 
but all through the central past of the 

{than Mr 

| sider the alterzative 

| Jenks 

| ’ 
| shown himself 

| at a conclusion 

the | . 

last year, and the independent 

can votes t | fall away from Stone, 

These 

f the two reform candidates, 

to his election 

show that 

Mr. Jenks 

assure figures 

can be more easily elected 

Swallow 

it behooves every Democrat, then, and 

every anti-Quay voter to carefully con. 

Mr 

no large 

Swallow with 

his inexperience and olitical 

party to support him, and 4 more 

Mr 

0, O00 

votes to poll ; or Jenks with his ex- 

celient mental equipment, his superb fit 

ness for the office, his party behind him 

to back kim, and with only about 200.000 

votes to gain to elect him governor A KE 

be, isa 

Democrats and all independents for Mr 

means the working ont of those 

reforms which the people are now clam 

oring for 

Doctor Swallow has fallen considera. 

bly in public estimation of late. He has 

a very unreliable Came 

paigner. He stats too often on a wild 

rumor, builds up an argument, arrives 

makes broad 

to 

Swallow 

and then 

sweeping accusations that fall 

Dr. 

pieces 

for want of a foundation 

has shown himself as not reliable 
- 

Gov. Hastings stirred up the monkeys 

last Saturday by his speech in Philadel. 

phia. The had an axe to 

grind and did it effectually. Dan Has- 

tings is not the “dead political duck” 

that quay republicans about 

Bellefonte think he is. Keen your eyes 

on him. 

Governor 

some 

Bt sure and read the editorials from 

the Philadelphia Press, Philadelphia 

Ledger and Pittsburg Dispatch, reprint. 

ed in this issue. These are three of the 

substantial republican papers of Pennsyl. 

vania. They have some wholesome ad. 

vice for republicans. 

Journ Dary tells peop™ that after 

elected, he will ask the people to sign 
petitions from which he will determioe 

what to do in voting for U 8. Senator, 
The voters =i!! gave all that trouble at   state, where he is well and favorably 

| known, the ballot box, November Sth, 

He has nes 
1 » . H0GCT DO 50 

and syivania, 

fully know what manner of 

they will rally to his support with 

and enthusiasm hitherto unknown 

The associates on the of Mr. Jenks 

state ticket are all men of high charac. 

ter and thorough fitness. Two of them, 

Wu. and Captain Pat. 

rick Delacy, were brave soldiers in the 

Hon Sowden 

war for the Union, serving in the ranks 

with fidelity, and the last named wears 

the congressional medal of honor for ex. 

ceptionally meritorious conduct in battle, 

superior 

Dickinson col- 

» candidates for the 

of. Wm. H. Trickett, 

lege, and Hon. Calvin M. Bower, of the 

Bellefonte bar, 

court, 
t 

are men of 

ability and attainments and their 

add 

ciency of the bench 

tion would to 

Messrs congressman-at-large, 

and jams, are i 

the 1 we 11 t WETDILA } ain 

pecially deserve and should receive 

Slate, is confidence and support of the y it 

field and factory 

The outlook encouraging. A 

brief campaign has already demonstrat. 

ed the readiness and determination of 
the people to improve the opportunity 
thus presented, and there is every indi. 

cation that the rising tide for Jenks and 
reform will sweep on from the Ohio to 
the Delaware, This committee con. 
gratulates the volers, irrespective of 
party, upon the prospect and asks every 

good citizen to do his whole duty. Let 
there be no lagging at anv point. Close 

up the ranzs. Be not deceived by the 
schemes of the skulking enemies of re. 
form, who are seeking to mislead voters 

into supporting a third candidate who 
has no chance of election, 

Fully a half million loyal Democrats 
will march tothe polis and cast their 
ballots for the ticket headed by Mr. 
Jenks; and this mighty army will be 
joined in every county by untold num. 

| bers of honest Republicans, who have re. 
solved to break the power of Quayism 
and all that it stands for forever. Give 
us your hearts and your hands and your 
help in every way practicable, The dis. 
tribution of timely literature is a needful 

| work in which all can engage, and every 
good citizen should labor with bis neigh. 

| bor and see that he hears right, think 
| right and votes right. Let there be a 
| irresistible union of patriotic sen‘iment 
| and practical effort and the result will 
| be a crowning victory for genuine reform, 
| on the Sth of November next. 

Jon M. GARMAZY, 
| Chairman Democratic State Executive 
I Committee, 

is most 

Dr.Bulls 
COUCH SYRUP 
Promptly cures Stubborn Colds. 
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RATES 
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The candidates for | 
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FAUBLE'S 

FOR $5.00 
OU will find the same suits 
with us that others consid- 

er cheap at seven dollars. 

FOR $7.00 
You will find us showing 

the same as others show at 
ten dollars. 

FOR $1000 
OU will find the BEST 
the market affords. Better 

goods, better makes and more 
perfect fitting goods than you 
can find elsewhere for fifteen 
dollars. Do you think it worth 
your while to investigate? It 
will cost you nothing to look 
and you will certainly save 
considerable money by seeing 
our assortment this season. 

Telephone Call 572. 
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